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KARQT AM GRAMD-Mat- to. "The JUvaW
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C 'RDRAY S THBA.TBR WsMiite etreet)

Moore-Bcber- Oa. Mattaee as evening.

lJCBNBK FOR SBLUNk COAI. OtU GrG- -
cerymen and others who sell oeel ell have
received notice from License Officer
Beach informing them that their Ucesse
to the current quarter is due, and invit-
ing them to walk up and plank down. The
r cpients of these notices say they ar
something new, and profess to be ranch
cjsgusfced at the Mea of hawlBg to pay
X enee for selling coal oil, and want to
know if there ha been any recent legis-jauo- r.

in regard to coal oil. Just after the
t re at ihe Standard CHI Company's ware- -

hvd&o a short time ago, & stir was made
.boat regulating the storage and sale ol

coal ou, ei-.- , but it finally ended In
t.io Standard Oil Company being required
to bud a wall around the Mock they

jCf.upy There is a provision in ordi- -
na-- No 6345 Imposing and regulating
i.tersps, which was approved September
30, 1M , requiring that persona or firms

--ig on hand any crude petroleum or
a v recused or reaned product ol

,n larger quantities than 103 gal-
lons wAhin the corporate limits of Fert-iu.n- d

iha.4 pay a quarterly ltoetu as fol
ium. Qer 10 cases and less than 109

cscs, ?C, over 1M cases and less than
2m .as s, $5, and so on w over 1609 cases
J30 r.r quarter. It is probably this law
v. 2 li ue license officer is about to c,

md if it is still unrepealed and
Lu.s r t been enforced, dealers have been
c Li- - g off lucky.

H PORTLAND SCHOOL. The HCW
Lovl building on Second avenue, which

ie known as the South Portland
... until the board of directors have

1 r.d a name for it, will be opened Moo- -
morning. Three of the rooms will be

-- 1 il for the present. W. C. Alder&on
v. . . be the principal, and one teacher
i'-- the Failing school and one from the
iiTison-stree- t school will be transferred
t- - , i? new school, but the selection, baa
I tj't been definitely made. There will
b between M0 and ISO pupils to start with,
-- i t ut 100 will be transferred from the
1 ng school, which is at present over- -

nued, having 74 puNtta and 17 teach-- :
Some puphs will be transferred from

J1....0 liarriBon-stre- et school to the Falling
e j .but not so mam' as was originally

ed. on account of the attendance at
Idling school having Increased rap-u- t

iate. No changes will be made
ct j resent in the geographical lines be-
tween the Failing ana Harrisons-stree- t
fc lojI districts, but the transfer of mioila
v,. . be made according to the numbers in
tlic ctasses.

IiaENTED tms First Cohcbktra.tor.
I
George Johnston, of San Fraacteoo, the
trAcnlor and patentee of the Johnston

xntTator and the inventor and pat- -
Icitc-- of the first concentrator ever used

e ld mining, arrived in the city last
rpLt and Is at the Portland. Mr. John--

is, n has been on an extended trip through
j t: o gvld fields of Bastern Oregon, where
jtnir.) of his concentrators are in use. He

FpuJvS Ani glowing terms of the Bastern
it r. gon belt, and says the mining Inter
ior --s I this state have a wonderful future.
jK" is particularly impressed with the
!l gstaff, Free Coinaee. Golconda.

l'1 iTuyerties of that class, all of which
co tho wing good results. Mr. Johnston
pas confined with a broken leg In 1S,
Scud, was then he patented the first
icucenlrator. It was put into immedl--
ato use, and four yeans later he sold the

ijatcr.t to W. B. True, who called it the
Truo concentrator." and made over Ji.- -

10.-- 003 out of it. Mr. Johnston invented
r appliance winch bears his name in

llwi
Van Dtck Bxsrarr Cixsbd. Nearly

1200 people had the pleasure of inspecting
tto an Dyck art exhibit during the timo
it was open to the public in the rooms
ct J.iO. Portland Art Association, in the
IIru"- - building. The exhibit was dosed

. t night, having been open, sines Ieem-- .'
1 The free admission days were

- rsja'5 s, and on these occasions as
s 150 and M people visited the art

ir it" This fact shows that the exhibi
ted a beneficial purpose in arous--

li b t ncral interest in the work of the art
pr motors of this dt'. It is the object
:J t;,.o Art Association to select special
.,j,t3 of about S00 framed pictures
I uiFplay them for stated periods tor

..o Leoeht of art lovers. There w a
ja j crowd in the rooms last night.

:r J the exhibition was pronounced a
l On Februao & the second

of the year will be opened with
display of of the best pictures of

LrjiATundt.
Two BoDins Cams. Only two of the five

i of Oregon soldiers expected, from
;an IrTancieoo yesterday moraine: ar- -

d Those were the bodies of Fred J.
'ton and Guy Millard. The bodies of

,crt B. Chandler, William Cook and H.
Auame were taken oft down the Val- -

Millard's body was taken to the
man undertaking parlors, where it will.rn until the funeral, Sunday after- -
-.. t ompany L will form

u nuLiary escort and firing squad, the
-- 7 being under the charge of Thomas

:: y The soldiers will assemble at the
-- v -- s at 1 P. M. tomorrow. The public
". oa will be held in Unitarian church

:. 2 P M, after which the burial in
:Fr cemetery will take place. Nor- -
s body was taken to the Flniey un- -

k ng establishment and placed with
ther two bodies being kept there

' public funeral, to be held when all
Louies arrive.

Rain Today. Yesterday was the
" liet old Boreas got in his inning.
- . aj dawned crisp and cold and a

j north wind was blowing all the
, Everything was covered with

:v fnd ice was much in evidence la
s'rtets. The minimum temperature

k.s . above sera. In the after- -
n ihe mercury m the tube began

v. y to ascend, and the highest tern- -
"o reached was Js3 degrees. Sast of

a isciieles the weather has been se-- --

C'ld but moderated considerably
: -- The center of the coW wave Is
II ina, Mont. Sleet formed yester- -

y it Astoria, and a return to the nor- -
- vndition of rate is sredtoted for

ard tday.
ms W'AMTM.-Ori- ef of PoHoe Mc-h- r.

is anxious to meet any victims.
bt a Third - street emntovment - herce.

he is convinced is engaged In
ng operations on a considerable

men who have answered
xo n .cr; cement of this ooncern have

n "oiuested to put up $M before a
on was secured tor thorn, and the

1 is i onvinced that the whole scheme
i v lift If he can find any one who

1en victimised he will gladly ar--t
and prosecute the proprietors of the

J ..bhment
Hi: A 1N3 PBKMOTmt'B MltL-Me- ss.

1 and Leveneon. whopurchaeed a oe-- b

Interest in the Pennoyar saw-a'-- e
at work getting things in read--

irjs or operatinr it. Thte xeM tlte
TS time as dr houses and a wharf
.st be built If no bettor railroad fa--

es can be secured for the mill thansr aailable at present it is nratehle
rz" a. large barge, canalfe of nuTTfiiu- -

I i dosen ears, will be constructed and
8"- ears loaded at the mill and bai.wn to the O. R. A K. Co.'s incline.

rFTLAND UNrvSMtTT.-T-he Fhnrvreearsa. of the school of expres-wi- 't
be held in university chanel

EXt Monday ovenlng. bealnituwr a K

" k The programme will appear in
ix;e s issue of The Oregonian.

"Teachers" Aasocu.TioK.--D- r. H. ir
!.,eg will lecture before the Teachers'

.at ion this eventnr at S o'clock in
A el U W. hall. Hlrsch-SelUn- g bulld- -

f-- Buoject. ne cviavatlon of the
All interested are Invited.

X.'KgrrNO PoBirmrsm. The final meet-r- p
ot the Unurgistj Corps and Bed

ss Fociety, ssmonnoad tor today, has
lef postpoooci tor one wosk. and wftt

he d at th Armry on Saturdor. Fse--
.arj X,tto clock

Off for New Obleaks. The delegates
from Oregon and." Washington leave to-

night over the Southern Pacific for New
Orleans to attend the National Editorial
Association. A very Snc collection of
mineral will be taken from every mining
district In the Northwest. A very hand-
some souvenir book accompanies the ex-
hibit, treating on the mineral resources
and containing plotures of famous mines
and mills. Several hundred sample bot-
tles of sugar from the factory at La
Grande will be distributed among the
National Editorial Association members,
and S00 small boxes of gold quartz. The
Oregon headquarters at New Orleans will
be decorated with Oregon scenery and
Oregon-mad- e fancy blankets. The dele-
gates have an abundance of literature
treating on the resources of the North-
west, which will be scattered from the
Pacific to the Gulf and from Gulf to the
Atlantic. Aside from this, they are all
tuned up to talk of the many virtues
of the "Western oil Its resources, present
and future possibilities. The delegates
will be absent about a month. Their trip
includes a few days In Havana.

Found on BATTtE-Fnsii- 1. B. Cox
has In his possession an Interesting relic
of the war between the states. It Is a
Confederate staff officer's sword that was
found on the battle-fiel- d of Chancellors-vill- e,

on the spot where "Stonewall"
Jackson received his death wound. The
sword was found by some workmen sev
eral years ago while excavating for the
foundation of the monument that was
built op that spot. It has been broken in
two and only the handle and half the
blade remain. The weapon Is such as
.was used by Confederate staff officers,
and was evidently dropped and lost in the
excitement that followed when the great
oavalry leader was shot. The relic was
presented to Mr. Cox by J. C Barton, of
this city, who formerly lived in Freder.
ioksburg, "Va.

School. Attendance 10,2ffi. Additional
pupils have been enrolled In the public
schools every day this week, and the
total number In attendance Thursday, as
reported by Superintendent Rigler, was
26,245. This exceeds all previous records
of attendance, and is an Increase of 405

over the attendance at this time last year.
More new houses belns built all the time
and more pupils in the schools every term
Fhow that Portland is steadily growing.

Thb First Presbyterian church, Alder
and Twelfth. Rev. Edgar P. Hill. D. D.,
pastor. Sunday morning subject. "A
Handful of Wheat on a Mountain." Even-
ing, "A Footpath to Peace." Morning,
contralto solo, "Faith" (Chadwick), Mrs.
Amedee M. Smith, The announcements
for the cathedral class studies will be
made at these services.

Primary Union. The Portland union
was reorganized last Saturday, and will
meet every Saturday at 3 P. M. In the
parlors of the Y. M. C. A. All Sunday
school teachers are invited to these meet-
ings.

Members of Ivanhoe lodge, or visiting
Knights of Pythias, can get tickets free
for the Pythian anniversary ball at Sam
I. Beary's, Marquam building.

Gas Heater for SL50. This is no toy,
but a heater large enough to heat an or-
dinary room. Gas Company, Fifth and
Yamhill.

Gymnastic exhibition. Turn Vereln
Juniors. Turner hall gymnasium, tonight.
Admission. 25c.

Umbrellas. Repairing and recovering.
Meredith's. Washington, bet 5th and 6th.

Peanct Candy, special today, 15c pound.
Carroll's, 332 Washington, near 7th.

LAWS NOT CONCURRENT.

Why Salmon Are Caught In tho
Close Season.

A fisherman who noticed In the dis-patches printed yesterday the statementthat the cold storage men on the Colum-
bia are offering high prices for salmon,
oalls attention to the fact that the open
season for salmon, under the Oregon law,ended February 15, and that it is now un-
lawful to catch any kind of salmon, or tobuy or sell or have in possession any sal-
mon caught since the 15th. He wishesthe attention of the fish commissioner
called to the fact that' re men
are now purchasing salmon, and asksthat he display the same promptitude
and energy in putting a stop to thecatching or dealing In salmon during thepresent close season, which extends from
February 15 to April 15, that he did in
arresting and having fined fishermen,
who at the close of a season of poor
luck, in August last, endeavored to makea few dollars by fishing after the close
season had begun.

It is stated that there are quite a
number of salmon In the river and thatas usual early In the season they are
mostly large ones, and that they should
not be caught, but allowed to get a
good start on their way to their spawn-
ing beds. The steelhead salmon in the
river now have fully developed spawn
and should not be caught, but allowed
to deposit their eggs, because unless these
fish have some protection they will soon
become exterminated.

From Inquiry Into this matter it is
learned that while the close season for
salmon under the Oregon law begins Feb-
ruary 15, the close season under the law
of Washington does not begin until
March 16. This want of c6ncurrence in
the laws of the two states Is held prac-
tically to annul the Oregon law, for all
fishermen will olalm that they caught
their fish on the Washington side of the
Columbia, and on this account the provis-
ion of the Oregon law against buying or
having fish in possession has not been
enforced. It Is probably considered that
the fish ' having been caught might as
well be put In cold Etorage as disposed of
la any other way. From March 15 to
April 15 the salmon ore protected and the
fish commissioner will probably be able
to prevent any salmon from being caughl
between these dates.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Too Much Johnson'
Tomorrow night, the patrons of Cordray's

theater will have an opportunity of seeing
one of the best farce-comedi-es in the We&t
put on by a first-cla- ss company, when
"Too Much Johnson" fills the date at the
theater. The play is one of Frohman'a
greatest New iork successes, and was
written by William Gillette, author of "The
Private Secretary," "Held by the Enemy"
and other n productions.

The doings of a New York attorney
who, on account of his wild affection for
a romewhat flighty matron. Is compelled
to take refuge in Cuba under the assumed
name of Johnson, forms the plot of the
piece, and around this Is woven a series
of complications which are enough to drive
the bogus Johnson crazy with fear, and
the audience wild with laughter.

There is not a dull line In the play, and
not a stupid action from the start to the
finish.

"O'Brien, the Contractor."
Sunday evening will commence the regu-

lar stock season at Manager Jones' popu-
lar Metropolitan theater, with "O'Brien;
the Contractor," Mr. Sully's famous comedy--

drama. Charles King, Miss Laura
Adams and Miss Georgie Cooper play ..the
principal parts, with clever specialties in-
troduced. Miss Cooper brings with her
the piokanlnnies who made such a suc-
cess at the Grand opera-hou- se In San
Franoisoo. She has made special arrange-
ments with Lee Johnson for the original
production of all his latest coon songs.
Mies Laura Adams sings several popular
ballads. She Is a contralto of more than
ordinary merit, having sung in "Robin
Hood," alternating with Jessie Bartlett
Dvis in the initial role. Matinees will be
given next Timrsday, Saturday and Sun-
day at 2 P. M.

in
WHERE TODINE.

Good food is half the battle of life It
means success. Try the Portland restau-
rant, 396 Washington street, near Fifth.

e
I Pianos Organs. WUey B. Alien Co.
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IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

MANY COUPLES ASK FOB, A IJEGAIi
SEPARATION.

Iast of Evidence In Carlson Street-C- ar

Robbery Case Is Talien
Court Notes.

Minnie A. Miller was granted a divorce
from William E. Miller, yesterday, by
Judge Cleland, because of desertion. She
testified that she was married to the de-

fendant in Multnomah county In August,
1893; that he failed to provide for her af-
ter May, 1SS4; and abandoned her In the
year 1895. There are no children as the
issue of the union.

Judge Cleland also divorced Helen
from Eugene A. Hackett, on ac-

count of cruel treatment. Her evidence
was corroborated by her parents. They
have no children, and were married In
Montana.

Judge Sears yesterday granted three di-

vorces, the cases being transferred to his
department by Judge Cleland.

Laura Hansen told of the terrible treat-
ment she received at the hands of her hus-
band, and was promptly granted a de-

cree of final separation. Mrs. Hansen Is
of foreign birth, and was not conversant
with the laws of this country.

Hilda Morse was divorced from Clayton
E. Morse, on the grounds of cruelty and
desertion, and was granted the minor
child. They were married in this city.
May 28, ISM.

The bonds of matrimony existing be-
tween Anna M. Atkinson and E. Atkin-
son were dissolved. Mrs. Atkinson testi-
fied that her husband treated her so bad-
ly that she was compelled to leave him in
the month of July, 1S90. There Is one
child, of which she has the custody. She
named Elizabeth Battlco as

Alice "Viola Goodwin has filed an an-
swer and to the suit of
her husband, Samuel P. Goodwin, for a
divorce. She denies that she has been
cruel to him, or that she encouraged
their son to Insult and threaten him, and
she denies generally all of the charges
made in the complaint. She alleges cruel-
ty on his part, and asks that he be made
to contribute to hef support and that of
the children, and to pay counsel fees.

Evidence in Carlson Case AH In.
The taking of evidence in the Andrew

Carlson robbery cage was concluded at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and Attorney
Glltner followed with the- - opening argu-
ment to the jury, making a strong plea
for conviction, and attacking the alibi of
the defense. Charles J. Schnabel will
make the opening speech for the defense
this morning. The defense Introduced ad-

ditional evidence yesterday on the subject
of the alibi, and also submitted evidence
to show that Ab Lawrence, one of the
witnesses for the stae, served a term In
the penitentiary for robbery of a watch
from one Leabo. The defense altogether
had over 20 witnesses. In rebuttal the
prosecution called F. E. Beach, a member
of the grand jury, who testified that the
statements of Ludwig C. Ruhl were more
or less conflicting, and they did not be-

lieve he was telling the truth. He denied
that Ruhl was directly called a liar In the
grand jury room, but said some of the
questions propounded to him carried with
them the insinuation that the reliability of
his statements were doubted. Mr. Conner
was also called. The trial has consumed
four days, and there has been a mass of
evidence of all kinds Introduced, and the
jury has certainly had the benefit of every-
thing that throws any light on the case,
as well as some immaterial, Irrelevant
facts;

Refused to Accept Rent.
Yesterday afternoon the trial of the suit

of Dinah L. Dudley against Perry G.
Baker for $1000 damages was begun in
Judge Sears' court before a Jury, and will
be concluded today. The plaintiff com-
plains that she rented the premises at 123

Eleventh street, corner of Washington,
from the defendant, in November, 1S99, to
conduct a lodging-hous- e. In January, 1900,

she states that she tendered the rent, and
that Baker refused it, and turned off the
water, and declined to allow It to remain
turned on even after she had paid the
water rent to the city, and Interfered with
the use of the fixtures. Mrs, Dudley con-
tends that because of the actions of Baker
her patronage was Injured, and she had to
sell her furniture and vacate the prem-
ises. In his answer, Baker makes a gen-
eral denial. He says that he called Janu-
ary 2 for his rent of $10, and she did not
pay it He denies that he turned off the
water in the floor which she occupied, but
It was In another part of the building, and
said he had an understanding with her that
he would shut off the water if she did not
pay. The plaintiff testified that she offered
to pay the rent. The case for the defense
has not yet been reached.

To EnJ6ln Removal of n Farmhouse.
Edgar Poppleton has filed suit In the

state circuit court against Thomas Pat-
terson to have him enjoined from remov-
ing a dwelling-hous- e situated on the Sec-
tion Line road, near the nine-mil- e post
T.he plaintiff says he Is the owner of the
property and that defendant withholds It
to his damage In the sum of $S00. .

Patterson, In an answer which he has
filed, states that the land 1b within thegrant made by the government to the
Northern Pacific Railway Company, and
by an act of congress of 1890 the grant
was declared forfeited to the United
States. Patterson alleges that he filed a
homestead entry In 1891, and subsequent-
ly the O. & C. R. R. Co, sued for the
land, asserting that it lies within its
grant The O. & C. R. R. Co. was de-
feated In the United States circuit court,
and appealed the case, and It Is now
pending In the United States supreme
court Patterson further says that he
owns the house, and that he built it on
blocks, so as he could remove it if he de-
sired, and that he has valuable Improve-
ments which he would necessarily lose
If this case Is decided against him.

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation of the PortlandMining Stock Exchange were filed in the

office of the county clerk yesterday. The
incorporators are L. B. Cox. J. Frank
Watson. Henry Hahn, Seneca Smith andJ. F. Batchelder. Canltal stnu-- mw
The objects are to concentrate the marketfor selling mining stocks by bringing di-
rectly together all buyers and sellers, thu9securing the best prices; to establish and
enforce fair rates of commission which
shall be charged by all brokers doing busi-
ness through the exchange; to establish
reliable quotations of stocks hv nnwi ni
public offers, bids and sales; to regulate j
ine relations Detween brokers, also be-
tween brokers and their clients; .to list
only such stocks as In the judgment of the
board of directors possess merit and aralegal in their issue.

Articles of incorporation of the Golconda
Mining Company were filed. The objects
announced are to acquire and operate the
Golconda, Olympla, Contention. Baltimore
Oregon and Andy Elliott placer claims,
near Sumpter. The incorporators are J.
T. English. Edward Gannon and J. Frank
Watson. Capital stock, $1,000,000.

Indictments Reported.
indictments were reported as follows.

yesieraay:
Freddie Wall, larceny of $40 from J.

Baker.
A. H. Burnie, larceny of a diamond ring,

valued at $100, from the store of .Fritz
Abendroth.

Peter McNeil, larceny of $S9 from theperson of Dan McDonald.
William Boswell, trespass.
J. Andregg and J. Londle, maintaining

a nHisanoe by putting the carcass of a call
in a lot

Not true blllS were returned In the fol-
lowing cases:

George Coffman, attempting to' extort
money from Sarah C. Hs by threaten- -

Ing to injure and kill her son, Jesse Hess,
unless she would pay him ?20.

Louise Thornton, larceny of 0 from
Frank Myer.

Forthcoming- Decisions.
Judge Cleland will decide tho following

cases at 9:30 o'clock this morning:
Dorothea Wetmore vs. Ward C. Wet

more, on the merits.
R. Kraft vs. Mary Kraft, same.
N. N. Starr vs. William L. Starr, same.
J. S. Turner vs. O. H. Calkins et al.,

same.
D. R. Hawkins vs. A.Donnerberg et al,

same.
In the matter of the estate of Mary

Cleveland, deceased, same.
In the matter, of the estate of James

Abraham, deceased, same.
B. M. Lombard vs. L. S. Carter, motion

for set of judgment.
P. A. Llndstrome vs. Minnie Llndstrome,

motion to retax costs.
C. L. Axtell vs." G. R. Shaws, motion

for leave to file an amended answer.

Cases Set for Hearing.
In the United States court yesterday

Judge Bellinger made ordera setting cases
for hearing as follows:

L. P. Beers vs. Robert Hamlin; demur-
rer to complaint set for hearing February
2L

Thomas Law & Co. vs. Steamship State
of California, February 26.

Vancouver Transportation Company vs.
the steamboat W. M. Hoag, February 27.

In the matter of Kane Olney, bank-
rupt, ordered that he be not required to
pay fees before being discharged.

John Dooley, A. N. Reed, S. A. Crow-de- n,

Lars Svenson, James Patterson, E.
L. Goodridge, L. E. Roberts and Peter
Cook, bankrupts, discharged.

Court Notes.
J. N. Plercy, attorney-at-lo- was ad-

mitted to practice in the United States
court yesterday.

In the suit of N. A. Earheart vs. Ed-
ward P. Cavanaugh, administrator of the
estate of Andrew Cavanaugh, deceased, to
foreclose a mortgage for $2765 on the west
one-thi- of lots 6 and 7, block 41, Couch
addition, a decree was rendered for the
plaintiff by Judge Cleland, yesterday.

A verdict for $200 for the plaintiff in the
suit of W. H. Pope vs. the Portland Rail
way Company was returned by the jury
yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, In Judge
Frazer's court. The jury was locked up
for 24 hours. It Is stated that 10 of the
Jurors stood for $1000. The prayer of the
complaint asked for $10,000. At a former
trial the jury disagreed.

COASTING ACCIDENTS.

As Usunl, the Srort Proves a Good
Thins for Surgeons.

Tho young people were out Jn force
Thursday evening to enjoy coasting on the
sidewalks while the snow lasted. As, usual,
the sport was not without accidents. Ray-
mond Holraan, son of Herbert Holman,
residing at Twenty-fourt- h and Overton
streets, broke his leg above the knee while I

coasting down the incline on Clay street,
from Fourteenth street westward. He,
with a dozen other boys, were seated on
a long bobsled, which one boy In front
was endeavoring to steer between the
fence on one hand and a row of trees on
the other. He proved unequal to the task.
The sled, escaping from his control,
dashed into a tree. The boys were thrown
in every direction, but none beside Hol-
man were seriously injured.

Earl Morrow, a South Portland boy,
was knocked senseless while coasting near
his home. It is not thought that his in-

juries are of a serious nature.
Norman Pease, a student at the Port-

land academy, sustained a fracture of
the kneecap while indulging in the same
amusement back of the academy.

The element of danger that enters into
the sport Is greatly augmented by the
narrowness of the track to which the sled
must keep. With a light snow fall, like
the present one, the street is not suffi-
ciently covered to make coasting practica-
ble. On the sidewalks the feet of pedes-
trians pack the snow, making a hard,
smooth surface. The courses over which
the sleds run ore, in many cases, blocks
In extent and the momentum acquired by
a sled with a load of a dozen people is
terrific. There are many accidents each
winter, but the element of danger does
not perceptibly lessen the number of those
who take a hand at the sport

iMATINEE TODAY.
"Arrah-na-Pogroe- ," by Moore-Rober- ts

Company, at Cordray's.
"Arrah-na-Pogue- ," the funny Irish com-

edy which has been the attraction at Cor-
dray's for the last two nights, will be pre-
sented there at the matinee today and to-
night, when the Moore-Kober- ts company
will bid a last farewell to their many
friends In Portland. "Arrah-na-Pogu- 's
a comedy which Is sure to please a mat-
inee audience, having a quiet vein of hu-
mor running through it which makes it
one of the most delightful of plays. The
company is well cast and the piece is
staged with as careful attention to detail
In costume and scenery which does much
to heighten Its effect.

During its recent appearances in Port-
land, the Moore - Roberts company has
made a host of admirers, and there Is no
doubt that the seating capacity of the
house will be taxed at both performances.

a 0
A. M. E. Appointments.

The appointments of the African Meth-
odist Episcopal conference for tomorrow
are:

A. M. E. Zion church 11 A. M., Rev. A.
J. Woodward, of Oakland, Cal.; 8 P. M.,
Rev. M. W. Bynum, of San Jose, Cal.

Taylor-stre- et Methodist church 10:30 A.
M., Rev. T. Brown, of San Francisco.

A. M. E. Bethel church 8 P. M., Rev.
J. W. Watllngton, of Redding, Cal.

The reception of members, communion
services and baptism of children will bo
held at A. M. E. Zion church at 3 o'clock
by the pastor Rev. A. Anderson, and
others.

HEARING THE
Every Jacket,

Sealette Cape,
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STOCK BOOKS ARE OPEN

POROTiAND MINING STOCK EX-

CHANGE IS INCORPORATED.

Incorporators Are Those of the Ore-

gon Bureau of Mines, and Cap-

ital Stock: Is 910,000.

The articles of incorporation of the
Portland Mining Stock Exchange were
filed yesterday. The incorporators are
those of the Oregon Bureau of- - Mines,
which was Incorporated several weeks
ago, and are: L. B. Cox, J. Frank Wat-
son, Henry Hahn, Seneca Smith and J.
F. Batcholder. The Incorporators will
soon organize by electing a board of di-

rectors and officers, and will secure per-
manent offices and settle down to busi-
ness. The stock books are open, and a
considerable amount of stock was sub-

scribed for yesterday. There Is no doubt
that all of It will be taken in a few days.

The articles of incorporation, which fully
explain the objects and plans of the ex-

change, follow
I.

The name assumed by this corporation
and by which it shall be known Is the
Portland Mining Stock Exchange, and its
duration shall be unlimited.

H.
The business in which this corporation

proposes to engage is that of conduct-
ing a mining stock exchange, having for
Its objects the following, viz.:

1. Tp concentrate the market for mining
stocks by bringing directly together all
buyers and sellers, thus securing the best
prices.

2. To establish and enforce fair rates of
commission, which shall be adhered to
by all brokers doing business through the
exchange.
"3. To establish reliable quotations of

stocks by means of public offers, bids and
sales.

4. To regulate the relation between
brokers, also between brokers and their
clients.

5. To list only such stocks as, In the
judgment of the board of directors, pos-
sess merit and are legal in their issue.

For the accomplishment of the fore-
going objects the corporation ahall pos-
sess and exercise all rights and powers
which usually appertain to and are ex-
ercised by such bodies, and as may b
found necessary or convenient for the
execution of any and all of the purposes
above mentioned.

m.
The principal office of the corporation

shall be, and is hereby fixed, at the city
of Portland In said state of Oregon,

rv.
The amount of the capital stock of the

corporation Is hereby fixed at $10t000.

V.
Tho amount of each share of such cap-

ital stock Is hereby fixed at $100.

FOR THE MONUMENT FUND.

Charity Martin and Ellis Brooks at
the Metropolitan.

The Charity Martin grand opera recital
and Ellla Brooks' musical spectacle,
"Victories of Old Glory on Land and
Sea," at the Metropolitan theater last
night, highly pleased- the large audience
that attended. The programme last night
is conceded to be a superior one to that
given on the opening night, and each num-
ber was received with enthusiasm, Miss
Martin, the tenor, SIgnor Baldanza, and
the pianist, John J. Blackmore, each hit
the popular fancy. The Third Regiment
band occupied the musical score, and did
splendid execution. As has been an-
nounced heretofore, each of these per-
formances are for the benefit of the sol-
diers' monument fund.

Tonight will be the last performance of
the engagement, and will be the only op-

portunity the Portland people will have
of enjoying this entertainment.
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GOOD TRAIN SERVICE.

Between Portland and Chicago Via
the O. R. & N.

The time to Chicago by either of the O.
R. & N. trains, the St. Paul fast mall, or
the Portland-Ghlcag- o special. Is only
three and a half days. This Is several
hours faster than by any other route
from the coast. The cars on either of
the above trains are new and strictly up
to date, being fitted with all the latest
improvements, and ore vestlbuled through-
out. Dining cars are attached to all
trains, thus doing away with the pro-
verbial "20 minutes for dinner."

For full information, call on
V. A. SCHILLING.

City Ticket Agent, 254 Washington street
a

Will positively cure sick headache and
prevent Its return. This is not talk, but
truth. Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. Try them.

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth $5.00
Seamless Gold Crown,

$5.09
Bridge "Work $5.00

Examinations free .

WashlnetonlutclyTeeth extracted abso-Co- r.
3d and wUhout paln.

PREHN, Dentist
19 Hamilton bid?., 131 Third et., near Alder.

Vitalized air for painless extracting.

C.G. NE1MCKSTLE
..DENTIST..

flarquam Building:, Rooms 300, 301, 303

, no C r RDnWN ETE AND EAR diseases.Un - u Unuilll Marauam big., room 028--

PRICE
i as

Red Stamps Given Now.

END -

Golf, Cloth and
Tailor-mad- e Suit

Mackintosh will

Exclusive Dry Goods Importers Cor. Third and Morrison'Sts.
Solo agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Rust-Pro- Corsets.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

An opportunity for carmen, drivers aitd everybody.

Special Sale
Men's Ulsters

Those men who are out of doors much should see
the comfortable-lookin- g, comfortable-feelfa- g IHsters
now marked for a quick close-ou- t Great values
were never joined to such low prices.

Lot 1506 Men's black .Frieze Ulsters faaaejr . C7 QC
lined; former price, $10; special..... 0J

Lot 1 1 71 Men's regular $12.50 heay kfewJc

Frieze Ulsters lined with faxm&fs rQ Qr
satin; special $J.JJ

Lot 8588 Heavy waterproof black Frieze Ut--

efpre fnnrv worsted bodv Kffl&M

heavy satin shoulder' lining;; $orimr CIA 0
nrire. STitTsnecial P I V.J

$15 gray mixed Frieze Ulsters for 1 $11 .85
$22.50 genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters for . . . '. . . . $1 8.35

afK&MJv&Z'''.LunicKJ UMJtfpe wnc Wli
---- W

Largest Clothiers in ths Northwest.

THIS WEEK
We shall offer this week our entire line

of high-grad- e pianos.

STECK

KRAKAUER
Sterling and others. Also several good
second-han- d nlanos at nrlceg that will sell
them. We must have room for our stock i

STERLING

(three carloads)
Which will arrive this week. Don't fail
to Investigate our offer. Easy terms of
payments, if wanted.

GEO. A. HEIDINGER & CO.
131 Sixth St.
Orcaonlan Bidg.

FREE A
CAXjEKSAR.
BKAtJTlF'tfL

Send us this coupon aod few: cents In
stamDa to pay Dcstapre and Dacklwr artd
we 'Will mall you one of the most dainty
calendar creations or tie year, embossed
and printed In 12 colors and gold.

The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co.
San Francisco Branch,

634 Mission St., San Francisco, CaL

wccniuiyjr 1 Samples
g rUiLto fntt

130 fasr StHenrtBerger, Fbfm.AND.0R
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THE CtWTAUW COHMUr, TT

In the
kidney and

bloody urine,

Such as
bloody

Blood

YOUNG MEN trou&led with night

Cor.' and Sis.

e
1 THE
2
e

S NOW
EQUIPPED FOR
DOitfG FIRST-CLAS- S

Also...
DESIGNING
AND

SAMPLES... ZINC ETCHING

of Work
and Prices upon
Application

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by nmll. adapted t everyoM.

and conptet instructors. TMm
spare tlsae oaty. Two course: Preparatory,
for admteolon to Supreme Court. BusOmm La,w,
for young bttetnees man. The tsMrsa
follows as near as poaoibte tAat laid down try
toe Haatlnga Law School. Full parttarfera
fre. Address PACIFIC COAST

3CH001. OF LAW. M4 McAllis-
ter street, roome 7 and 8. San Francisco.

Wisdom's Robertine corrects all

blemishes of the face and
a beautiful

of

Over Years.
MUnT STRtCT. NCMf YORK CITY.

for firrfants and
The Kind Xou Have Always Bought borne signa-

ture of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and been made under his
personal supervision for SO Allow one
to in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Always Bought
Bears

In Use

TWENTY

dropsical

Complaints,

contiaemenc

potency,

Fourth Morrison

OREGGNiAN
PUBLISHING CO.

ite(tttoc(te(t

preparatory

makes
complexion.

Signature

30

Children,

years.
deceive

Have

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of caronte diseases, such as ttv&r.

stomach disorders, conatrnetlon. dtarrbeea.
swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, diSteuit, too frequent, wMKqr o?
unnatural discharges speedily eared.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
piles, ttstula, fissure, ulc&raUea, mm eons ana

discharges, cured without the katf, pafai a

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, s.rteeurts. tmnatttrai lessee, tar.
thoroughly cured. Ne failures. Cures guar- -

emissions, dreams, exhaaattog draAw sa--
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your maabood. UJTrrra TOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lest their MA3fIX
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, patoftrt. Needy ,
Gleet Stricture, enlarged prostate, Sexual Debility. yK&oefe rataey
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHBK POiSOKOOS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent ksctimm
or ready-mad-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough, medical tresrtraettt.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all uses who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters answered Al
plain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call oa me address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St.. Corner Alder, Portland, Or.'

WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK ON THE BRIGHT
SIDE OF THINGS. USE

APOLIO
.r'


